National Fire Safety Campaign
Monthly Briefing Pack
May – Escape Routes

Deaf Awareness Week: 14 – 20 May
Boat Fire Safety Week: 28 May – 3 June
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1. Summary
Get Out, Stay Out, Call 999
The primary fire safety messages focus on
smoke alarms:
• Make sure you have enough in your
home (at least one on every level); and
• Test them regularly to ensure they are
working.
Smoke alarm messages need to be supported
by escape route messages and ensuring people
know what to do if there is a fire. Having an
escape plan can also make the difference
between escape and tragedy.
The fire safety campaign has therefore promoted the Get Out, Stay Out, Call 999
message for several years across a number of platforms with a range of literature
and materials.
Deaf Awareness Week
A regular feature in May, Deaf Awareness Week (14-20 May) provides an
opportunity to engage with people who are deaf or hard of hearing. Information
and resources are available on the website.
http://deafcouncil.org.uk/deaf-awareness-week/
Boat Fire Safety Week
Owing to the specific fire safety issues around boats, and the
detailed information available from their website, a separate
briefing pack –penned largely by the Boat Safety Scheme – will be
issued on Boat Fire Safety Week, which is due to run from 28 May
to 3 June 2018.
As the ‘escape route’ messages are relevant to everyone, you can use this
month’s escape routes theme in your activities around these weeks. These
messages can be incorporated with more locally relevant messages for your
particular community needs.
A template press notice on escape routes is on page 9, draft social media posts
are on page 7 and we have a video and some images available on the Fire Safety
Campaign Portal on page 8.
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2. Escape Messages
It is still vital to include smoke alarm messages when
delivering escape route information. This is because having an
up-to-date escape plan could be of little use if there is no
adequate detection system in place. Therefore, all activity
promoting escape messages would benefit from including
smoke alarm messages.
Fitting smoke alarms is the first crucial step to
protecting yourself and those you love from a fire.
But what would you do if it went off?

Plan a safe escape
• Plan an escape route and make sure everyone knows how to get out.
• The best route is the normal way in and out of your home.
• Make sure exits are kept clear.
• Keep door and window keys where everyone can find them
• Take a few minutes to practise your escape plan.
• Review your plan if the layout of your home changes.
• Plan a second route in case the first one is blocked.

What to do if there is a fire
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Don’t tackle fires yourself. Leave it to the
professionals.
Keep calm and act quickly. Get
everyone out as soon as possible.
Don’t waste time investigating what’s
happened or rescuing valuables.
If there’s smoke, keep low where the air
is clearer.
Before you open
a door, check if it’s
warm. If it is, don’t
open it – fire is on

the other side.
Avoid using lifts and balconies.
Call 999 as soon as you’re clear of
the building. 999 calls are free.

What to do if your escape is blocked
• If you can’t get out, get everyone into one room, ideally with a window and
a phone.
• Put bedding around the bottom of the door to block out the smoke, then
open the window and call “HELP FIRE”.
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•
•

•

If you’re on the ground or first floor, you may be able to escape through a
window.
Use bedding to cushion your fall and lower yourself down carefully. Don’t
jump.

If you can’t open the window, break the glass in the bottom corner. Make
jagged edges safe with a towel or blanket.
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3. Deaf Awareness Week
‘Connect and Communicate’
Deaf Awareness Week is a unique campaign
given the many different organisations
participating, and with each able to promote
their own work within the broad spectrum of
deafness. Run by the UK Council on Deafness,
the theme for the week has been set as:
‘Connect and Communicate’.
The week provides an opportunity to celebrate the positive attitudes to deafness,
seek social inclusion and raise awareness of the huge range of organisations both
nationally and locally that champion greater deaf awareness and support deaf
people and their family and friends.
Deaf Awareness Week will take place from 14 to 20 May and more details can be
found on their website:
http://deafcouncil.org.uk/deaf-awareness-week/
Publicity materials
A page of updated publicity materials which features three A4 posters, the logo
and a press release can also be found on the website:
http://deafcouncil.org.uk/deaf-awareness-week/publicity-materials/
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4. Draft Social Media Posts
Escape routes
Final chance to declutter this spring? Anything in your home that you could trip
over? Keep fire escape routes clear in case of an emergency. #EscapePlan
Do you know what to do if the smoke alarms go off? Plan and practise an escape
route! #PlanAnEscape #FireSafety
Do you have an #EscapePlan? If you have a fire, get everyone out and call 999.
Remember, don’t go back in! #GetOutStayOut #FireSafety
Would you be able to get out of your home with your eyes shut? Smoke from a
fire can be very thick and black – plan and practise an escape route!
Anything in your home that you could trip over? Keep escape routes clear in case
of an emergency. #EscapePlan
Does your #EscapePlan include a plan B? What if your normal exit was blocked?
#GetOutStayOut
If a fire started in your home, what would you do? Get Out, Stay Out, Call 999.
#FireSafety
Once you're out, stay out! Under no circumstances should you ever go back into a
burning building. #GetOutStayOut #FireSafety

Deaf Awareness Week
Did you know there are specialist smoke alarms for those who are hard of
hearing? They’re not all bleeping smoke alarms! #DeafAwarenessWeek
#FireSafety
Any signers out there? Check out our #BSL fire safety video to stay fire safe!
#DeafAwarenessWeek #FireSafetyhttp://bit.ly/1YZoCpH
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5. National Fire Safety Campaign Portal
The National Fire Safety Campaign Portal hosts all of the national fire safety
campaign artwork and material and is available to all fire and rescue practitioners.
There is a single login for you to access the Portal:
Please contact Laura Udeh – laura.udeh@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk if you have any
queries.

6. Template Press Release – Escape Routes
HOW A SPRING CLEAN COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!
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It may be the last month of spring, but there’s still time to squeeze in a final spring
clean. A part of the national fire safety campaign, [Local FRA] is asking people
to clear the clutter that may be blocking escape routes and to make sure their
family, guests and loved ones know how to get out, stay out, and call 999 in the
event of a fire.
Working smoke alarms are regularly the heroes in a fire, giving people the
warning they need to get out of their home in a fire. But blocked exits, locked
doors or unfamiliar surroundings can shave vital seconds from their escape time.
[Insert details of local activity…]
We all know we need to take time to test our smoke alarms, but this week make
time for your home and take some simple steps to help keep your loved ones
safe:
• Think about how you’d all get out in case of a fire, Making an escape
plan and practising it will help ensure that everyone can get out, stay out
and call 999.
• Fit at least one smoke alarm on every level of your home so smoke can
reach the alarms quicker giving you more warning time.
• Test your smoke alarms regularly. Smoke alarms can save your life, but
only if they work.
• Clear your escape routes. Make sure you’re able to escape without
tripping over to ensure a speedy exit.
• Keep your door and window keys in a known and accessible place.
Make sure everyone knows where the door and window keys are kept so
they can reach them easily and get out quicker in case of a fire.
Many of us care for others, children and loved ones. If this is you then consider
the following:
• How will they get out? Plan an escape route that works for them and think
of any difficulties they may have or help they may need getting out. Would
they benefit from a torch to light their way or a stair rail?
• Where is the best place to go if the worst happens and they can’t escape?
This is especially important if they have trouble moving around or can’t get
downstairs on their own.
• Who’s your ‘Escape champ’? Nominate someone in your home (perhaps a
child) to be the ‘Escape champ’. Role-playing escape routes regularly and
giving children the responsibility to keep escape routes clear makes fire
safety more fun and engaging.
{Local fire and rescue spokesperson] said:
“Every second counts when escaping a fire. Having working smoke alarms and
knowing the escape plan in an emergency could make all the difference.
“If you have dependants or someone less able to care for, it could take more time
to get out, stay out and call 999. Make sure you’re always prepared, your exits are
clear and everyone knows what to do if the worst should happen.”
- ENDS 9
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8. Template Press Release – Deaf Awareness Week
Fire Safety Campaign Makes Itself Heard this Deaf Awareness Week (14-20
May 2018)
[Local fire and rescue service] reaches out to deaf and hard of hearing
communities during Deaf Awareness Week (14-20 May) to ensure they have
effective smoke alarms.
More than 900,000 people in the UK are severely or profoundly deaf 1 and would
be unable to hear ordinary smoke alarms at night. So as part of Deaf Awareness
Week, [local fire and rescue service] is reminding [town]’s residents to make
sure they fit and test the right smoke alarms for those who suffer from hearing
loss in their homes.
A whole range of alarms have been designed specifically for the hard of hearing,
with features ranging from strobe lighting and vibrating alarms to small wearable
radio linked pagers. These specialist alarms can save lives, alerting people to a
fire in their home even if they remove their hearing aid at night.
British Standard BS5446-3:2005, which was amended in 2007, specifies smoke
alarm kits for deaf and hard of hearing people. Products made to this standard
give deaf people assurance of quality smoke alarms designed to meet their
needs.
[Local FRA Spokesperson] says, “It is vital that people who are deaf or hard of
hearing ensure they have the right smoke alarm technology in their home to
protect them – and that they test them regularly, to make sure they work!
“Many people with hearing loss could be at serious risk if they don’t have the right
alarms in place. Specialist alarm systems provide valuable time to escape from a
house blaze. Without it, lives could be lost.
“Anyone unsure about the alarms they need should contact [local fire and
rescue service] for a free Safe and Well visit. We are here to help make sure
your home is as fire safe as possible.”
Safe and Well visits offer people the opportunity to get invaluable advice from
their local fire and rescue service about planning escape routes, positioning
alarms and ensuring that appropriate working smoke alarms are fitted in your
home, as well as on a range of other issues.
[Local fire and rescue service] is passing on vital fire safety information by
[insert details of any local activity].
For more information please [contact details]
- ENDS 1http://www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk/your-hearing/about-deafness-and-hearing-

loss/statistics.aspx
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